Hi Everybody,
I finished last week’s blog saying I was hoping we will be given some good news in the near future about the date when we can open up the Club doors. I’m sure you all know by now that
we were rewarded with three important dates, 12th April for beer gardens and hairdressers,
17th May for pubs and restaurants and 21st June when all restrictions are to be lifted – fantastic news for all of us! (Particularly those of us who have “enjoyed” having our hair cut by our
husbands ... aaarghh!)
As all of these dates carry certain conditions with them and, whilst we are hoping we can open
up for outdoor seating from Wednesday 7th April with the ‘Rule of 6’, all of them are partially
reliant on getting our marquee up. Most important to the April one is getting Bar staff to take
orders and deliver drinks to seated members.
Don’t forget, we are still looking for a replacement Bar Manager; hopefully with ideas to help
us through the coming months. We do need you!
The other thing that I said when closing up last week’s blog was that when Jo, our RC Social
member knew we could open she would be let loose to come up with some more exciting
events for you than my quiz. Well, that took her a couple of hours and we now have The Smileys coming in to entertain us for the nearest date when all restrictions are being lifted - Saturday 26th June for a Grand Re-Opening of the Club! More details to follow.
You may be aware we now have CCTV cameras in and around the Clubhouse, as well as the
Boat and Car Parks. These were installed partly due to the Club being unoccupied for longer
than usual, but also reports of people trying to access the stairs to the Bridge. We have also
had reports of youths climbing from the main pathway onto our roofs, which cannot be allowed to continue. The CCTV and signs will hopefully serve as a deterrent, but we will monitor
and take further measures if necessary.
Website
I also mentioned that when the Sailing season will be underway we cannot only enjoy sitting
either outdoors or indoors with good company, we can finally relish the joys of getting our
boats back out on the water. Two items have arisen that emphasized this – the Sailing Calendar
has been published and we have some 'Sales and Wants'. Do let me know if you have any items
or equipment that no longer fit or you no longer need. It’s really not going to be long until Sunday 2nd May when we can all get out there and enjoy the water. For information, I have copied
the ads and the sailing calendar to the bottom of the Blog, but do have a look at the website.
Annual General Meeting
I’m hoping to get full information for the EGM and AGM ready to send out to you via emails at
the end of this week in plenty of time before the 28th March as required by our Rules, with
those members who have not notified us of their emails being sent out by post. As mentioned
before, details will also be put on our website if you have difficulties downloading information
or your package does not turn up.

Election of Officers
I know I have already mentioned that the Bar Manager post is still vacant but there are still
other important posts available, such as Membership Secretary. This may suit someone with an
administrative or secretarial background, or someone who likes being well organised! Come on
down! All of the vacant positions on the Committee are displayed on the website with a short
description of what’s involved so do have a look. Let me know if you want any more information or if you are interested in taking part at honsec@paghamyachtclub.com
Sailing and Angling Report
Some pictures from last year to remind you of what is to come ...

There are several notable dates which you may wish to record now:
Sunday 13th June, the Tythe Barn which this year is being held at PYC.

Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th July will be the UKLA Laser Super Grand Prix and finally, Sea
Week will be the last week in August. There will be a separate calendar issued for that in due

course but, in the meantime, if anyone has any ideas or would like to take it on board to arrange something for Sea Week, please can they contact RC Sailing Kev directly or email him.
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com
From RC Pete: Three boats did make it out into the sunshine for a pleasant days fishing but, as
foreseeable, only a couple of Dogfish were caught. Never mind, I bet the suntans on the anglers are now looking pretty good for February. Just look at the sea!

angling@paghamyachtclub.com
Social Membership
A new one from Terry, a member of the Club who you may remember from his guitar passion
and who sadly suffered a severe sight loss last year. He determinedly has overcome this disability and wishes to repay our Community and the Club, along with another member, Clive Collins
by offering guitar lessons to children, and children with learning difficulties or autism as his
way of saying a thank you. He is in the middle of having his music studio soundproofed and the
offer will be open when the Covid restrictions are lifted, allowing more than 2 households to
meet. If you are interested, or are aware of a child who may benefit from this offer, please do
email honsec@paghamyachtclub.com and we will pass your details on.
So, back to the quiet social life before the dancing begins!
These are questions about Sussex and I have to confess (I’m doing a lot of this recently), that I
didn’t know who William Blake was! A mystical poet and painter eh? Didn’t go into that in my
Drama degree. More like Waiting For Godot. Did you know that he lived in Felpham? No, not
Godot, Blake! Oh well…….back to Waiting For Godot.
This one you must have known as I did see the two spitfires when they flew over Dame Vera
Lynn’s home in Ditchling. I even had a vague idea of where it was! Lovely lady and so close to
us.
And Ronnie Barker! He lived in Littlehampton, bless him. I wonder how many tourists visiting
there just for the day bumped into him when they popped into the local co-op for their daily
loaf? You just couldn’t miss him. “Oy Ted – is that, what’s is name? You know – thingy. E’m
that’s on the tele with what’d macalli’m? Oh!”

And for our resident famous ones – did you know that Sally Gunnell, the 400 metres champion
was elected Deputy Lieutenant of West Sussex? Good for her. She lives in Steyning by the way.
And finally, Sir Paul McCartney is currently putting the house prices up in Peasmarsh. Why
Peasmarsh - he obviously hasn’t heard of Pagham – yet! Give it time when we have 280 new
houses (my old collar number) to start with and, then the rest if he gets his name down now.
I’m busy in my spare time looking up how we can get rid of human waste without drainage but,
unfortunately that also goes beyond my current Drama degree. However, you never know if I
get really bored one day and Jo takes over the entertainment what I may achieve! That would
put the prices up.
That has taken care of last week which leads us onto more deep thought. Sorry about this but I
watched The Ritz last night and I was hooked again so……
1. What year was the London Ritz opened? 1898, 1900 or 1906? Can you remember what happened to The Savoy and why Caesar Ritz left and opened the Paris Ritz?
2. Afternoon tea at The Ritz. How many different types of tea are there to choose from (and
this doesn’t include Champagne – what!!!) Is it 12, 18, 24? Personally, rather have the choice of
Champagne! Nothing to do with tea as I’m a coffee drinker but given the choice of tea or
Champagne?
3. Which former Bristish Prime Minister died at The Ritz? No date for you as, to release it
would give it away. Was it Harold Wilson, Edward Heath or Margaret Thatcher?
4. Which famous royal couple were seen emerging from The Ritz which finally put them together? Was it Edward VIII and Wallis Simson, the Duke of Kent and Princess Marina of Greece
and Denmark or Prince of Wales and Camilla? Bit of a trick question this one! I love to serve it
like that.
5. Shall we have a final one? Ok – nothing to do with question 3 as they all spent time in The
Ritz but, which table number did Edward Heath always reserve when he booked a table in the
restaurant? Bear in mind you have to book at least 2 weeks in advance – unless, I guess, you
are a Prime Minister? Was it 28, 29 or 30? Do we know why this was his favourite number?
And why? Was it his birthday? I’ve just looked it up and it wasn’t so you have an open field! If
you know why then do let me know as I am curious.
Keep smiling and do keep going for those vaccinations when they are offered to you!
Jill
Honorary Blogger
Pagham Yacht Club
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www.paghamyachtclub.com
FOR SALE Tohatsu 5hp long shaft, 4 stroke outboard engine. Only used once for Mulberry and
back. Will accept £700 (normal price usually £1,500). Contact for further details via Commodore or Ian Gibbs commodore@paghmanyachtclub.com ian.gibbs3@outlook.com
WANTED Topaz 14 Catamaran - I’m keen to buy one of these, happy to travel some distance
and have cash waiting for right boat. Any help most welcome. Kev Robbins 0789 6353839

